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To promote and foster an
interest in the Visual Arts in Far
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To provide a communication link
between local bodies involved in
Visual Arts.
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service between community,
industry and government
authorities.
To co-ordinate activities of
member groups.
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Editorial Overview
Well, despite the Covid restrictions the visual artists in FNQ are as busy as ever with
exhibitions planned and plenty of workshops on offer.

Congratulations to Cairns Regional Council for restoring and opening the Courthouse Gallery
in the planned “art precinct”. We understand,that the Federal Government has promised
funding towards the restoration of the Mulgrave Shire building, so hopefully one day soon, we
will, when more funding becomes available, see the planned “Art precinct” finished for both
locals and tourists to enjoy.

The Court House Gallery has until now only showed some group exhibitions, but the arts
community hope that shortly the gallery will offer local artists and art groups, the opportunity
to display and sell their artworks there, so tourists and local residents can get the opportunity
to see what great artistic skills, we have in Far North Queensland. The Visual Arts Association
is endeavouring to find out more about the policy of the Gallery.

It is sad to notice the Courthouse Gallery is not open on Sundays or Mondays. The weekend is
the best time for local people, who work during the week, to visit art galleries and displays
and for them to bring their school children. Hopefully, the Cairns Regional Council will
consider opening the gallery every day. The NorthSite Gallery is also closed on Sundays, but
we have noticed the Cairns Art Gallery is again opening its doors daily.

It is still disappointing , that the Cairns Art Gallery policy now is to exhibit prominent
state, national and international artists. The main aim, when it was first established as a
“regional” Gallery, was to have a place for local artists and art groups display and sell their
works and to showcase the trend of artworks produced in Far North Queensland, also
including one floor set aside for travelling exhibitions from other parts of Australia or
Overseas. Tourists come to Cairns not only to see the reef and rainforest but also to observe
the visual arts produced by the artists in the region.

. Please note: Opinions expressed or advertisements displayed by contributors to this
newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor, Executive Officers or the Committee. Whilst
every effort is made to publish accurate information, The Visual Arts Association Inc. accepts
no responsibility for statements made or opinions expressed.

Cairns Art Society

cairnsartsociety@bigpond.com

Mareeba Arts Society Inc.
Masarts@gmail.com

Cairns Potters Club
is offering both adult
and children’s
workshops

Mas is a non-profit organisation that support
local artists.

Mission Arts
provides
creative
opportunities
for the people
of Mission
Beach and
surrounding
areas.

.cairnspottersclub1@gmail.com

Cairns Photographic Society.
.

enquiries@cpsinc.org.au
www.cpsinc.org.au

The community arts centre
includes a workshop, gallery and shop space
for local art to be displayed and sold, where
local and visiting tutors can run workshops
and pass on their skills and others can come
to learn and enhance their art and craft.
Open daily – 10am-2pm
www.missionarts.com.au

info@missionarts.com.au

INNISFAIL ART SOCIETY

Innisfail Art
Society Inc. is all
about the artist
and the
community.
Nurturing and
promoting the arts
And artworkers of our region.
innisfailartsociety@live.com

Fibrebarn at CairnsShowgrounds

UMIArts
Telephone: 07 4041 6152
M: 0427 498 940
Fax: 07 4041 6542
Email: eo@umiarts.com.ao
www.umiarts.com.au Shop 4, 1 Jensen
Street, MANOORA, QLD 4870 PO Box
15044, EDGE HILL, QLD 4870

InkMasters
Print Workshop (IPW)
#55 ArtSpace PO Box 7792 PO
Cairns 4870
www.inkmasterscairns.com

Gallery: 17 Coondoo St
Kuranda 4881
+61 (0)7 4093 9026
info@kurandaartscoop.com

ArtsNexus
Inc:
growing
creative people, communities and
industries-the peak membership-based
association for all arts, culture, heritage
and creative industries across all of Far
North Queensland.
Melissa Robertson
Public Officer, Arts Nexus
Phone0412 570701

admin@artsnexus.com.au

Tableland Region Art Society
If you want more information about
Tableland Region Art Society,
contact us on-line or via
email: trasinc4@gmail.com .

DOUGLAS ARTS STUDIO
GALLERY INC
A not-for-profit community
arts centre run by
volunteers. We are a hub
for local artists at all stages
of their creativity, in the
Douglas Shire, providing
quality opportunities for the
whole community to learn,
create, exhibit, visit and
inspire.
address:
11 Mill Street, Mossman (opposite
Library)
phone:
(07) 4098 3337
website:
www.dabmossman.com
email:
info@dabmossman.com
facebook: dabmossman
Gallery is open Monday to Saturday, 10am – 2pm

Art Beat
DFO

-

Feature artists

Yumico Tanabe - 30 May to 27 June 2021
Influenced by my creative father, I grew a passion for drawing from an
early age. Motivated by seeing excited smiles, drawings and portraits
became my thing, I presented him with my first cartoon story book at the age of 10.
The theme which I currently explore is "View out of the window", which I developed since I took up silk painting. As
a naturalist, I reuse composite wood off-cuts to stretch silk over. In
the process I came up with the idea of utilising the inner frame as a
part of the picture. This is my unique technique, by which you don't
have to do stretching and mounting more than once. I enjoy silk
painting this way
and have started
running a monthly
class at home.
Contact me on
0419268921 for
Yumico's Silk
painting Class.

Barb Hardy -

27 June to 25 July 2021
My name is Barb Hardy and creativity has been the backbone of my
life, without it, I couldn’t exist. I have been lucky to be helped by
some great tutors in all forms of art. My husband and I have explored
the reefs and islands
and the coast in
various multihulls for
23 years. This has
developed my love of
beauty, the wild
places of this lovely
country of ours, and
animals, birds, and
the sea life, I hope
you like my work.
Barb Hardy.

Artists@work studio and Gallery. The Real estate
neighbors have bought 29 Sheridan Street building,
however have now invited the artists to stay on for the
time being, on the same basis, while they decide what
to do with the building. They should be safe there till
Christmas at least. However, they will be looking
around for a new place in the CBD meanwhile, but will
not move till they have to. It is a shame because it’s a
great space and location, but hopefully they will find
somewhere with other advantages.

Artists of the North Exhibition 2021
Held at the Tanks Art Centre from Thu 01 Apr Sun 02 May.
It was a very exciting exhibition with a variety of
some high quality works amongst the displays.
Herewith list of award winners judged by Graham
Kock.

Painting
1. Christine Young

– Playing in the waves

2. Lou Derry
–
The welcome storm

Mixed Media
1. Derek Garner

– Daniel

2.

Michelle Welch
– Tangled blue
barra - (this was done with ball point
pen).

Weave
1. Louisa Manea
– Countess
Olenska
2.
3. Sally Maroney– Shoreline basket

Wearable Art
1. Toni Rogers

– Renaissance

2.
Leanne
Griffiths
Where is the
coffee?

Sculpture
1. Angela Fielding
– Hope
2.

Peter Brown – Autumn Moon

Ceramics
1. Lillian White

– Floating in crystal Seas

2.

Lone White
bowl

Photography
1. Buck Richardson – Cattana
Wetlands Cairns
2.

Bruce Parry

– Guatemalan Market
Glass work

1. Angela Fielding

– Earth Mother

2.

Sue Grieves – Seahorse

– Large decorated

Over the last year or so
pottery has become very
popular both for people wanting to “play
with clay” and for people wanting to
purchase it.
Our last Mother’s Day Fair 8 May
2021 had a steady influx of visitors from
8am to 2pm interested in buying ceramics,
glass and other artworks and the club took
on the day over $13,000.
The club is bursting at the seams, so have approached the Cairns Regional Council for
permission to extend the building, as there is not enough room to conduct the many classes
required.

The Kite Gallery
Inspired Community Support Services Inc

The Kite Gallery – 133 Grafton St Cairns Inspired Community Support Services Inc
Exhibit in The Kite Gallery
Gallery one is available for Hire this includes the front
window large wall spaces including moveable wall
Gallery two is inside gallery space large tall wall space also
available for hire, classes do run during the week for short
periods of time in Gallery two.

Volunteer with us
Learn new skills during our Art Programs and Workshops
Meet people, connect
Collaborate and create
Feel supported
Community Focased
Art Therapy
Gallery Shop
Volunteer with us Learn new skills during our Art Programs and Workshops Meet people,
connect Collaborate and create Feel supported Community focussed Art Therapy Gallery
Shop
UPCOMING EXHIBITION OPENING NIGHT FRIDAY
11TH JUNE 2021 - 6PM-8PM
PAUL FAFARD AND JOH
SCHOUTEN
TIMBER AND METAL
28TH MAY TO 20TH JUNE
2021

Wood Block Printing Art Program
With Yvonne Herring
2hrs on a Wednesday Morning 10-12pm
$200 for 6 weeks
Starting on 9nd June through the school holidays
A traditional Japanese way of printing using traditional carving
knives, shiva wood and kozo paper. Everything is supplied.
The course covers design, composition, image transfer, carving,
printing, drying, and mounting.
Finished work to take home or an opportunity to enter in our
end of year exhibition.
Come and keep the art alive and have fun. Suitable for
beginners to advanced artists inclusive classes open for the
whole community.
Inclusive classes, if you require support contact us for more information. Do you have Art as
a goal in your NDIS plan? Classes can be versatile to suit an individual’s needs and meet
their goals and build an individual’s capacity, with reports on progress and a skilled outcome
from our Art Programs.

InJEANious Sculpting,
Stitching, Mixed Media Art
Program
Tuesdays 10am-12pm
Starting June 8th 2021
$200 6 weeks 2hrs a class $35 Per class
With artists – Pam Kusabs & Melyin Ahnsuz

Discover the qualities and versatility of repurposed denim jeans as a canvas and primary
media. This innovative 6-week course allows time to experiment and distil ideas for making,
while developing new skills.
It will introduce a series of contemporary and traditional stitching techniques, using a
variety of colourful threads, textured yarns, and fabrics to create works in 2d or 3d.

Come and keep the art alive and have fun. Suitable for beginners to advanced artists
inclusive classes open for the whole community.
Inclusive classes if you require support contact us for more information. Do you have Art as
a goal in your NDIS plan? Classes can be versatile to suit an individual’s needs and meet
their goals and build an individual’s capacity, with reports on progress and a skilled outcome

Exciting Timber and Recycled Creative Art Program for Adults
Mondays 9-11am
starting 7th June for 6 weeks
$200 for 6 weeks all materials provided.
$35 single session

With Joh Schouten

Do you love timber and Recycled object.?
This is an exciting 6 week program where you can
choose to create your objects, Functional, Sculptural
and Expressive.
Joh is a cabinet maker by trade and creates stunning
Timber and Mixed media creations,

Come and keep the art alive and have fun. Suitable for beginners to advanced
artists inclusive classes open to the whole community.

Inclusive classes if you require
support contact us for more
information. Do you have Art
as a goal in your NDIS plan?
Classes can be versatile to suit
an individual’s needs and meet
their goals and build an
individual’s capacity, with
reports on progress and a
skilled outcome from our Art
Programs.

All the workshops are subsidised by grant
funding (Arts Queensland and FRRR) as part
of our biennial InkFest program, and so are
offered at greatly reduced registration fees.

NorthSite

Legacies Living On
26 JUNE — 6
SEPTEMBER 2021
Gallery 1

Amy Loogatha, Elsie Gabori, Dolly Loogatha, Ethel Thomas, Nyinyilki Ngurruwarra (detail), 2020, acrylic on canvas,
198 x 197 cm. Courtsey of Mornington Island Art Centre

A major exhibition of large-scale collaborative paintings by Lardil and Kaidildt artists on
Mornington Island honouring the legacies of Goobalathaldin Dick Roughsey and
Mirdidingkingathi Juwarnda Sally Gabori”

TOMMY PAU
Torres Strait
Enlightenment
1 JULY — 28
AUGUST 2021
Gallery 2

Robert Tommy Pau, Time (detail), 2021, linocut on somerset velvet white 300gsm 100% cotton, 59.5 x 78.5 cm,
courtesy of the artist

|

Known as This Time – the present and Before Time... Modern Torres Strait history could not
have happened outside of this frame, the Coming of the Light.”
Tommy Pau

2021 Annual Cairns Show from the 14th – 16th July.

The Visual Arts Association of FNQ together with the Cairns Potters Club will again be
organising the Visual Arts Section at the showground during the Cairns Show.
Entry forms are now possible to download from the Show Association’s website
competitions@cairns-show.com
So start to get your artworks ready. Entry closes 4pm 25 June 2021 and bump in day is
Wednesday 6 July 2021.
If you cannot get there for bump in day, then contact Lone White – lone@tpg.com.au and
drop off your artworks at her place.
The Visual Arts Section is a great place to show your artworks as hundreds of people pass
through the display every hour.

The Venue Manager at the new brewery in Lake St, Cairns Sauce Brewing Co., would
like to feature an artist every 4-6 weeks and display their work prominently in the brewery
for sale and to bring recognition to our local artists.
They would be happy to donate $100 to a launch event each time they change over the
works, also.

Interested artists can contact the Brewery direct at peter@cairns.sauce.beer

Gallery front
window display.

The Kuranda Arts Co-op artists are enjoying their new gallery and its location on the corner
of Coondoo and Thongon Streets. With all new premises there is always a rush to get open
but since our initial opening in late March, we have made more improvements.
It seems as though most visitors are drawn across the street by the attraction of the exterior
of the gallery which Arts Co-op members Henri Hunsinger and Robyn King created and
installed. No easy feat! Those who pass by our entrance are then stopped in their tracks by
the two feature windows in Coondoo Street, now featuring monthly rotating displays. The
windows are at chest level and this makes it easy for viewing the artworks within. Although
the gallery is smaller, it has a greater impact on visitors, with many positive comments about
the professional displays and high quality of the artworks. Customers also appreciate being
able to speak with the artist on duty or perhaps whose work they are purchasing, giving both
artist and customer a more holistic experience.
Workshops and Membership
Members of the Kuranda Arts Co-op have other opportunities apart from displaying and
selling their artworks in the gallery. With the assistance of the RADF grant, Arts Co-op
received a small COVID Recovery Boost grant in 2020 to purchase a camera and lighting
equipment. Local professional photographer, Gerhard Hillman, facilitates workshops to train
artists in effective and professional product photography and will assist in their ability to
have quality historical photos of their work, provide professional photographs for
submissions, the Co-op’s online shop and to upload onto social media.
Visit our online shop where you can purchase more works from our artists:
www.kurandaarts.com There is always something new to explore!

Pottery with Sandi Hablethwaite
Testing different techniques leads Sandy
Hablewaithe’s pottery students in new
directions.
The first of a series of 5 weeks
workshops at Sandy’s studio in Kuranda
commenced in May.
Sandy explores with her students a
variety of clays, the surface treatments
and firing techniques.

“It is great to have the time to
explore ideas and working
alongside other participants is
making for a highly creative time.
This experience is incredibly
enlightening as I am able to
express so many new ideas in a
new medium. I am wanting to
continue the exciting journey of
learning and discovery, while
keeping an open mind and getting
out of my comfort zone.” Toni
Rogers, Arts Co-op member and workshop participant.
Participants are being swept in directions not dreamed possible. The career of an artist has
many twists and turns all of which is made possible with a curious mind and a tenacity of
spirit.
Details of Sandy Hablethwaite’s next pottery workshop dates in 2021 will be available soon
on Instagram @beach_ceramics or www.kurandaartscoop.com
Sandy’s artworks can be seen in the Arts Co-op gallery.

Tablelands Regional Gallery
Light and Other Stories

This diverse solo exhibition features 37 new works, in
pastel, acrylic and mixed media, and explores the artist’s
fascination with light and shadow.
By Antonia Chew
On display 4 May to 26 June 2021

Did The Turtle Hear Me Calling? by Antonia Chew

Jabu Birriny brings together stories rich in lineal,
past and recent histories through vibrant prints,
intricately woven vessels and textured ceramics
that embody the land and sea.
By Flying Arts
On display 29 June to 31 July 2021
Sea, 2017 by Edna Ambrym Mayi Buggaam

Old Post Office Gallery
Songriver Photographers
Thirteen
photographers
with a broad range of interests working in colour and
black and white.
By Songriver Photographers
On display 1 June to 3 July 2021

Malanda Dairy Farm by Lou Rios

POTTERY www.kenisonpottery.com lease contact: sales@kri-pottery.net

8 Elliott Close, Mareeba QLD 4880

Office: 4092 3553 Ken or Cheryl
Offer a range of services for potters.
Kiln and wheel service and repairs -Supply of batts, drilling and wheel pinning.-Kilns – Electric, Gas & Raku.
Your local Venco agent.

Shadow
solo exhibition by jacque duffy)
Exhibition Date: June 4, 2021 to June 22, 2021
Location: Mission Arts, MARCS Park, Mission Beach

Shadow,
an immersive picture book
experience, showcases a
collection of artwork by
Jacque Duffy. The artwork
and storyline are inspired
and complemented by her
latest children's book
release of the same name.
Join us on a magical
journey into the World of a
picture book.

Picture Book.adow on the World of a Picture Book

The Court House Gallery

Kieren KARRITPUL, Yergi 2014, screen print on linen, Courtesy of Merrepen Arts.
Photo: Bobbie Ruben

Contemporary Indigenous Textiles from
Australia's Tropic Zone: 5 June - 4 September
This landmark exhibition, the first of its kind in Australia, presents exciting new handprinted Indigenous textiles from remote communities across far north Australia. Communityled Aboriginal Art Centres in the Northern Territory first explored screen-printed textiles as
a new creative medium in the 1960s. Today, these textiles are a nationally and internationally
acclaimed form of cultural expression that provides sustainable economic, cultural, and
social benefits to Indigenous artists, art centres and their communities. Indigenous textile
screen-printing is a dynamic art form that transcends the realm of simple utilitarianism.
Rather, it inhabits a previously undefined space between the commonplace and the sacred.
As a creative medium it brings together elements of art, design, fashion and craft, resulting in
a unique art form that is accessible, adaptive and reproducible. IMAGE CREDIT:

GENERAL ART NEWS

RADF

CAIRNS
Large grants of up to $10,000 and the City of the Arts Hero Project grants of up to $25,000 for larger scale
projects are now closed.
The Smaller Arts grants are open all year round until funds are expended including:
•
•
•

Small Arts Grants (up to $500)
Flame.Arts Access - Leg Up Grants (up to $1500)
Individual Professional Development Grants (up to $1500)

RADF is a partnership between the Queensland Government and Cairns Regional Council to support local
arts and culture in regional Queensland.
The Queensland Government is investing $2.08 million in RADF for 2020-21 and an additional $2.13 million
will be contributed by 59 councils across Queensland.

ATHERTON
Round 27 closes 4.30pm Friday 8 October 2021 for projects commencing 1 January 2022

CASSOWARY COAST REGION
Round 27 closes 4.30pm Friday 8 October 2021 for projects commencing 1 January 2022

Cominos House

VAA member groups
(contact Lone White on ph 07 40537508)
27 Greenslopes St. Cairns
Now air conditioned.
Available for Classes, workshops and short
exhibitions
At attractive hire rates

Bookings: Geoff Lemon Ph. 07 40321368

Justin Majid
Inspiration for my artwork comes from thinking about culture as
living, and it is still taught today. Each linocut piece that I carve is a
way of practising culture. Although materials and methods have
changed, cutting and printing from lino (or vinyl) is a way of passing
on traditional knowledge and stories. My upbringing on Horn Island
– such as talking with family and friends, discussing hunting and
gathering methods and where to find certain foods – also plays a
major role in what inspires me.
My Printmaking was developed from
carving pearl shells and sitting down
and watching Alick Tipoti carve his
lino prints. He encouraged me to
attend TAFE and use my carving skills in another medium – relief
printing with lino and vinyl.
The simple joy of creating art motivates me. I enjoy building a piece
of art bit by bit to depict my stories. I work from home with my
partner Brooke Foster who is also an artist; we discuss ideas and put
those into action.
Patterning in Torres Strait artists’ works is best explained by thinking about the process of carving.
The pattern in each artwork is the artist’s own unique style of carving. Although the patterns may
look similar, they are all different and unique to the artist. For myself, patterning in each art piece
has small variations, depending on the story I am telling. These patterns depict the land, sea, and
sky.
Currently I am an Artist-in-Residence at InkMasters Cairns, and the residency has allowed me time
to experiment more and expand my printmaking skills. New works will be shown in a special
section of the InkMasters Print Exhibition 2021 (25 June – 25 July at Tanks Arts Centre). During
my residency I also delivered two Big Print linocut workshops, one at InkMasters Print Workshop
for members, and another for students at Djarragun College. See
https://www.facebook.com/createcolourshare/ for more works by Justin Majid, Brooke Foster and
Bianca Foster.

VISUAL ARTS ASSOCIATION OF FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND INC.
Cominos House27 Greenslopes St., Cairns Qld. 4870 AUSTRALIA.

http://www.visualartsassocfnq.com

